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The secret of two Is Gods secret
the secret of three is everybody
ecret trench Proverb

Genius without conscience Is like
a tire which blazon not to warm
but to burn JohnSluort ElacUc

> o ono enn be truly great until
he has gained a knowledge of klan
oeItZtmnurinan

Scrofula
Look In tbe blood of nearly every one In
rainy eases Inherited Its severest for-
ms that of rousIng sores on the arms legs
crfeet Bunches In the glands ot the neck
mples cancerous growths swollen Joints
Sod thickening of the opper Up are other
STrnptocDi Hoods SxruparllU Sos Ind
wonderful success In caring serofsLu 11

tcnmghly eradicates the aooor from the
lood aad flies U new vitality and richness
Mrs WiniiBJ McDoaiM Wooster O

tot tIghten months saSered ottO serata
loan swemscs ot the sUsds In the neck
Hoods SusaroiilU gore Immediate roBot
the swellings bebglargelyrtdzc-

eelSwellings In tho Nock
Jotepb Donphy 94 Central Street

dwell hiss bad swelllnrs and lumps on-

hb ned and face which norton pastes
ointments and medicines tailed to stop
A snopmate wboe wife hid been cured
of a urn on bern by Hoods Sarsipa-
rlOx recommended the medicine and he
bought bottle In torn days there was
chance In the eruption and lire bottles
e ecMd a complete rotc tearing the
skin smooth and fair Be sure to get only

Hoods SarsaprIIIaOald-
bydrngjsU nOitafti rnpandiy
C I BOODtCO Jot << h r rtALowell Max

100 Doses One Dollar
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The lIly Is aa white as mow
Thn rue Is at the crimson red

Bat nelthrr can sEeps In glow
The color of the orUcbtnui thcd

By the iweet lips and treth allied
Thai loaoDoxr hu punted

Sneer Tbrnn A llvlbnrnnnd
In a recent article In the Youths

ompanion on How to ruin a
cold the writer advices a lot
lemonade to be taken at bed time
it U a dangerous treatment erpec
tally during the revere cold weather
of the wlntei month as It opens the
pores of the skIn nnd leaves the
ryetem in such condition Uiat anoth-
er

¬

and much more fevere cold
almost curtain to be contracted
Many years constant use and the
experience thousands of persons
ofnlngc has fully demonstrated
that there i nothing better for a
severe cold than ChamberlaluK
Cough Remedy It nets In perfect
harmony with nature relieves the
lungs liquifies the tough tenacious
mucus making it easier to ezect-
oratc and restores the sytem to a
strong and healthy condition Fifty
cent bottles for sale by Z C 31 J
drug dept

For the core of Inflammation
anti congestion called a cold
In tlie head there Is more potency
in Klys Cream Balm that In any-
thing else it U possible to prescribe
Thta preparation has for years paat
bees making abrilllantsuccesas a
rcmdy for cold In the head catarrh
tend bty fever Ueedinlnltaiotages-
of these complaints Cream Balm
ircventsuny ecrious development ol
symptoms nhilo almost num
Ktiess cases are on record of radical
cures of chronic catarrh after all
other modrs of treatment have
failed

Aiurostnra BItters Iis known all
orer the world as the great regulator
of digestiveI organs Dr Siegert-
s tho only genuine At nil drug-

gists
Te Point with Pride

To the good namo nt home
won by Hoods Sarsnparilla in
Lowell Mass where it Is prepared
hem Is more Hoods Sarsnpnrilla
sold Ulan of all other mcdlcinesand
It hate given the best Kttisfactlon-
nco ito introduction ten years ago
This could not be If the medicine did
not powers merit If you suffer
rom Impure HoodsndIJIijzourisjarsaparim peculiar

curative power 1

Ociten llrpKrltnrnl
TIle NEVS can now be hall every

veiling at 515 pni nt the news
and of the Union Depot oral the
Ogden Jews depot ill Twenty
fourth Street a few doors cn tof the
llst Oilier also from Dalton >Tyc
at Cannon Main Street or it willo
delivered at your residence the fame
evenIng by applying to Mr Scott
Anderson Ntrvvs agent in Ojilcn
City

Like lInt rnkra
Sir T A Dcroven merchant

Deroven Louisiana rays The
St Patricks Pills went like hot
cakes Their gentler action and
reliability SO a cathartic it wliat
makes them popular For sale by
Z C St I drug dept

HiLOiiS Coruir nnd consump-
tion cure is Mid by us on a guaran-
tee It cures consumption

the DerrO liaoMy hebovl Zn-
ITyma flask

The Dcterct Sunday School Union
takes great pleasure In announcing
that it hu now ready for sale a new
Hymn Rook specially prepared for
the use of the Sunday Schools oj
the Latterday Saints For some
years the Union has contemplated
the publication of such a work but
unforeseen circumstance have de-

layed Its completion unll the IrCnl
time

A great majority of the hymns
contained in this book Iiave teen
composed by our homo authors are
thceo with which the children are
familiar and to which the music
has been published The felettcd
pieces are favorites In general uo-
eitoeit was thought that it would

lie a grave error to omit A fur
original hymns appear which have
never before been published

To enable the school to use the
publications In which tho ruu ie Is
published of UIOFO hymns to which
music has been set the index of
this Hymn Book Is BO prepared that
the work in which the tune can be
found is shown by a pedal refer-
ence This will enable the schools
to use tho Union Music Conic the
Sunday School Union Music Book
the Primary Tune Book and other
works referred to in connection-
with this book A few of the
tiymns which are somewhat long
Save been shortened by omission
of one or two verses and a few
verbal alterations hate born made
which we trust the public will agree
with us are improvement

The Hymn Book contains Blo
pages well printed on good stout
paper and strongly found anJ Is
sold at the Uw rate of 300 per
dozen net pottage paid by Ties
DlSKRET JEWS COWAXV Salt
Lala City Utah sieI
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THE SECOND EDITION
Enlarged and Improved of this mont
excellent work hit lately been pub
iihed and linboo For Sale at the

DESERET MS OFFICE

It tit Almost Indiipeniable to Every

HOME AND FOREIGN M1SSIOXAR-

Y5D ADE5UUBIX ICQCIjmOf JLUOTO-
TZBTITCOEXr Or TUCOLOOr OTHE1

raisoN irno wAISTS TOO lUll 01
ADTOCJTUO ATE CKrcxcDio icxirm-
iiiT LiD mrroiiciUT ms rxnaru-
ir Tin ooircL

TOE WIIBIS or me coxnuxs Tub
THE WORK II rCBUSIXXD H11UOC-

Txorrr 10 AS TO ai irrmii mz xzicn
or ETIBT rzuoit Dr iano rr HIVZ-

zzx irrBiTD at THIS AS WZLL AS TBS

rust Ecmox ATE inrmtroar no
DIP Ocn rxcrrr TOE con or ron
LOt IS ALLOWZO TO DEALEES

TUX BOOK is aorTa ix ron maria
err sm S ATE sen rriro TOrn

DDEZIS AT in roixowix-

ajmnrin 45 cents 65 cents
iubi3U 85 cents and SIlo

To Pornitikeepers
Stank Bills of Sale such r

Poundkeepcra are required by In-

to issue when they sell estravs
with the Territorial cstray Low

printed In full on the hack of tb4t
it4ctsean

Also Appraisal Blanks by furnlih
ng which to parSe applying to
Impound animals poundkeepen
may avoid liability at 2lt cts each

Poucdkeepers should keep top¬

ply of these as well as the Blanks
to fill out when they want to sc-

vertlse ettrayi and which are
furnished gratis Apply to the
DESERET NEWS CO Salt Lake
City

THE DESERETNEWS laths best
medium through which to adver-
tise Estrays In consequence of hav ¬

ing a much larger circulation In
thcTerrltory than any other paper
A uniform rats of 40 cents per
head Is charged which Ila extreme-
ly

¬

low considering the circulation
of the NEWS Where a brand can ¬

not be described by such letters
figures etc as are usually em-

ployed

¬

In printing and advertiser
do not want to leave It styled In
describable an engraving eon be
nsde at an additional cost of 25
cents

ulDUII
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COAL OR WOOD

Above cot reprs nU our E1RLT EniUXFAST with Sis lIsts aDt

Portable Enameled Copper Kesrrrclr

Heavier than the Heaviest Better than the Best-

TEE MOST C03IWETE STOVE OP THE AGE
FA1HTIESS IS ETEJIT KE5PECT

Jie Utah Store Hardware Co 39 441 EFirt South St
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WOOL GROWERS

Wltncs Examined Before tlj

Home Committee of Ways

and Means

REPORT THE AGRICULTUR-
ADEPARTMtnT

foul Conspiracy Jo Munler tile
Family of the Czar

of Russia

Dj Telegraph to the XEwa

TIlE WOOL GROWERS

Evidence Olven Before the Ifou e-

CoDimlllre VnterdiirW-
ASIIJXGTOX Jan IDefotethe House committee of ways am

means Hon William Lawrence of
Ohio made a statement as tho
representative tent to the National
Wool Growers Association liesaid the wool growers generally be¬

lieve a souud lUc required the
imposition of each duty on socallei
carpet wool as would enable the
American wool growers to prcdueo-
nil the wool required for consump ¬

tion In tho Untied States shutting
out foreign importations and givIng
American wool growers the privl
lege of supplying tho carpet wool
for consumption At the conclusion-
of his testimony the committee ad
lourned-

Buyne suggested that in order to
save time anti give other gentlemen
an opportunity to address the cons
mlttee that Lawrences manuscript
be printed without being read To
this suggestion Lawrence assented
with tbeconditiou that he make n-

cndcnlLttement orally or what
manuscript cntdnl That

course was adopted and Lawrence
went on with ilLS remarks

He would purposely hesldomithe tariFopeechi
like to make in Conference to the
effet Uiat an adequate duty on wool

lnnn n vvu bwould not ultimately iucrinM the
cost at all because homo compel
lion would prevent unreasonable
charges while If the protective pel
Icy were aictndoned and all such
products Imported from abroad the
restiltwouM be tile Ametican peo ¬

ple would be at tlie mercy of for
clgn

TKUSTS AND OORTORATIOSS

Carlisle That argument rests on
the assumption that levine industry
would be abandoned

Witness Yes the cflVct of tile
tariff of 1ES3 has been to cut down
vat the number ol our

with free wool the shep
lust would be particularly alan ¬

in the United State
James Dobson a Philadelphia

carpet manufacturer denied the
correctness of many of Lawrences
statements He the woolaregrowers of the Un btcwould
not and did not produce tile quan-
tity

¬

of carpet wcol used in that in ¬

dustry because where they reInilM for the fleece of a finewool
sheep they would not receive twen
Tflve cents for a coarsewool
sheep

William Whitman of Botton
president of the National Associa
loll of Wool Manufacturers said

the prevailing sentiment in that or
anlzailon was for a maintenance
but not an increase oi the prrcenl-
Jutlcs They woul oppose any at-
tempt to importation olfforeign wool The manufacturers
could not produce all tile goods nec ¬

Cry for homo consumption unless
they could have foreign wool In
reply to n question Whitman sail
iiatundirno circauistances would
free wool enable manufacturers to
iiakc an impression

OS TIlE TOREIUX MAIIKITTS

lie Uiought that free wool would
tlmulate production give mam4-
acturera an opportunity to displace

the foreign products now used Item
but he also thought tile eflert on
wool would be to diminish the puce
of wool and consequently discour-
age

¬

the sheep moment-
we bin to take from the wool pro¬

givenantountof wool the
price wilt be raised and wool tcme considerably dearer than no

T Search I

pills
Manufacturers

with
declared cnrffn f

¬

ment to a like eOect was made Icy
W H Folwell n cloth manufac-
turer of Philadelphia He an ¬

nounced himself in favor of putting
high duties on Southern products
sugar rice turpentine and peanuts
and of lIsTing free whisky and free
tobacco He would t the sugar
that comes from a until we
could supply the whole demand our

JohiiT Plummcr of New York
the h cuflcring under< countpol > that better

cJoilie be got abroad than herthe same price He denthere was no country
could tl good a suit of clothes
for autIle money as In the United
States

KKIIYS ILLNESS

The S says Congressman W
D of Pennsylvania harobabyappearcd on the floor of the
louse for the last time He is suf
feting from a virulent cancer in the
throat and is too weak to be moved
from his apartments In the Higgs
louse

JCDOB KELLY

is slightly improved tonight The
throat trouble la not a new develop-
ment

¬ahe submitted to a surlcoperation for the removal
growth in ISSo About a week ago
the Judg contracted a heavy cold

into a very severe
case develop catarrh acmlanied by a copious and obstinate
larrhoa which resulted In great
weakness and a general breaking
down of the system

CHOI ncroRT
The Dmbr report of the D

detailed statement of estimates of
the principal cereals by States In
eluding the area product and values
The area of corn is 78319

Gl
repor

increase of two and a-

ll per cent over the acreage of
Wheat acreage 33133859

acres two and onetenth per cent
greater than the aggregate for lEGThe Increase of acreage Ivesmaller area in Loves eL1knOregon and Washington larger
breadth in Kansas and Dakota

The dairying and meat produc
thou have for years been encroach-
ing on wheatgrowlngon theeastcr-

de of the great spring wheat belt-
The furof wheat In Kansas 1other States occurring
fromycartoyenrarethe rltvariable meteorologIcal cnditonThe of rts
4310scjeaIncsof less than two
per cnt yield per ncrof corn-
s very nearly 2 or ono

tenth bushels than the product
f 1879 and is the largest rate yield

ncolSSO TIle as estimat-
ed

¬productis The-
hargestyieids are west of the Mlssls-

ppi Iowa taking the first rank In-

ilie aggregate produce and yield
perseyield of wheat Is nearly 9
bushels or onetenth of a bushel

reatcr than the average yUld per
acre The variation from the cue

rout expectation of the last
months is sot over one percent 4
total pruca estimated Is 4SJ

The product of oats h TSISISOOO
bushels at tho rote of 274 hushels
per acre The ate of all tho
cereals Is about bushels
oral least 53 buShel per capita
THESECISETAKY OF TUB TBEASCRr

In a letter to TrurHoustonsay
he is that amount or
gold coin In the vaults of the subtreasury at San Francisco Isec of 41000000 and that the

accumulation of all kinds of
money
60000000

in that ofcIupwasays
or

is far greater than tho rtqulremenll
of thl government for locality
In order that there may be a better
distribution of the assets of the gov
eminent he suggests the transfer or
about 20000000 In gold coin from
the Son Francisco office to the New
Yorkotiicoon the best obtainable
terms say 25 cents per 1000 The
details of tile transfer are left to the
treasurers discretion

Duplrary to Thunder the Cz ra-

rnmllr
LONDON Jan 3The arrest or

the notorious nihilist loader Pierre
Qross at Warsaw has been produc
Live of Illorfar more startling
than alarming revcla-
tlons which have come to the police
within the last few days appalling-
as they have been From letters
and documents concealed In his
clothing the most damning evidenc-
es obtained against many persons
flight In imperialfavorand authority
contemplating not the assassination
of the Czar alone but tho murder of
the entire reigning fatally awell
Already many conspirators have

bn taken Into custody ad those
at large are under espionage or

being tracked by tho relentless
olice officers Several implicated

were apprehended while attempting
to leave the country

JERUSALEM

Souit of Its bights ilanntri and

Customs of the People

JERUSALEM Dec 11SS9 Special
correspondence of the DESERET-

XEWS The city of Jerusalem is
named Kl Kuds by tile Mohammc

dan which means the Holy
The Jews simply call It Jerusalem
hrUtians sometimes call it the
holy City It I the shrine of
JudaisuiIsamnnd Christianity In
sculptural sophistry and as a won

dermonging place it Is n yen

table Sodom Viewed through the
sraelitish Ismaclitish cr Gentile
unauthenticated traditions which
attach to I Iis nothing less than a
Babel but despite this and the In
igniflcancc of Its rInfrom the
standpoint grand architecture II yet a I ever habeen to
sage philosopher historian or
irophtt saintly or profane
the greatest wonder of authentic
hronology n pyramid of history a
curious instrument upon which
nth wiseand Ignorant and makers of
tradition and history have for ages
iari >d in discord together j and
lrm remote times even unto our
Isy hare prophets true and false

from it the themes of their
most powerful pathetic and soul
stirring strains Even the Son cf
Man seeing from the beginning to
he end reached a soul of pathos
lardly surpassed in holy writwhen he sold 0
Jerusalem thou that klllm tile
iropliet and stonest them whirls
ire sent unto thee how oft would I
have gathered Uiy children to-

gether even as a hen gathereth her
chickenunder lIen wing and ye
would not Behold your house is
len you desolate-

A DESOLATE HOUSE

Jerusalem wndlrterrcruelJ-
nterclno dlsnarms liad ruined
or killed its inhabitants destroye-
da monument burned and razed
its temple to the ground Thence-
forth It was delivered to the heathen
to btrodden under foot and they

treated it brutally caring for
naught more than robbers care for a
tsolatc mansion which they in-

habit but which Is not their pro-
per All has gone to decay Kach

horde that captured the
city demolished ait
teen times or more have its battle-
ments ramparts towers palaces and
quarters been overthrown Occa

sonly one finds anaacicntbulld-
ng stole masonry brick

or marble which was formerly
above the level of Uiat street which-
indaysofyorewasin front of its
gate but today so numerous
are the debris that Uiat same former
beautiful building is now a damp
cellar full of sewer gas ancient

bne or garbage Under this
conies another stratum of

houses more ancient still with a
dIstinct set of cellars vaults and
cisterns Farther down we find
evidences of a more rorproMany of the streets
are built upon hidden ruinone
below another

Eight distinct strata of houses nnd
debris marking eight well known

have been found within the
resent city limits by scientific cx

plumes and antiquaries who have
busied themselves in the matter of
btu Under alt this network of-

ruinsare tem catacombscaves-
nssages and subterranean
cana

TJIEJtTUSALKM CLERflV ETC

Here goes an old JJioIJtam or
Rabbi there an old Arab with a
large turban in his hand a cane on-

tie end of which is a heavy Iron

rr the visible sign of a Mussul
ftettiorKldcr with Isis a

dancing Dervish one of those who
dane themselves Into a frenzy On
he Minaret tower the Juerin Ilanguidly chanting the Aden Invting the faithful to
seek rest in God through prayer

From an antique portal to the
right emerges detachment the

Company of Jesus These highly
cultured men of the Order of Igna
tus Loxola are educating youths of

nations and instilling in their
minds at the samo time iliedetlog
tenet of Romanism

ley driven from Germany
France etc they kayo literally

pounced upon Syria To their
credit be It said they arc instructing
thousands of Orientals not only In-
Ule lower branches hello philology
art natural sciences didactics
philosophy and r forth demon
xatlvely proving thereby that
tise Orientals a extraordln-
rily susceptible to Intellectual re-

demption activity and pear
cal education properly handledI

and instructed mother parts of-

the city one meets Orthodox Greek
Armenian CpUc Abyssinian and
otiser bishops priests
etc Monks of Gieek and Latin or
dersAnthmitesDominlcanFdnrC-
apucins in sandals Carmelites in
urklsh fez bareheaded Francis-
cans

¬

Christian Brothers mulatto
ccetics negroes nuns Sisters of the-

Scred Heart of Use Rosary of the
of Merry deaconesses

et etc Jerusalem is like an ant
of clergy ami tie whole distric-

ts honeycombed with convents and
monasteries

IIOLYLAJJD PILGRIMS LAITY EThe copulation of Jerusalem is
chiefly Jewish Ashkenasim anti
Sephardlm Next In numbers are
the Mohammednn Turks antArabs then Christians The
though few In numbers can mute
tip a few individuals of de-
nomination enlaccording to the
names of the many daughters of
scarlet robed Rome The people or
this town do not live 1some of those of other Syr-
Ian towns who I to subsist
by bartering with robtiag each
GiliemoreHerthe vlctlare tourists

Jew
Mohammedan Christian manu
factureboly things Christians
especially Mohammedan and
Jewish pilgrims however want
a supply of charms amulets
saphios tybilllum sacred shekels
Jewish copper coins mementies
souvenirs etc from the Holy City
which na a consequence arc manu-
factured here and eremctlquitles
if the demand exceeds the genuine
supply

The Greeks RuoeiansCathoflcs
jregorians Copts Abyssinian
Xetorians etc stake pilgrim pro
ccaelouj which in many res-

ecta are similar I will give
an outline of a Russian pilgrimage
The pilgrims have Just ccmo upon
root from the Yneor Alalon where
be moon having dept
in theopenair They are all dreaset
In heavy fur The women awell

lthe men wear heavy boobwhich
reach up beyond Use Men
md women are dressed much alike
With them they carry block bread
onions garlic salt flab brandy in-

iargequantitiesbowlsspoons mugs
anti combs made of wood tea kettles
and otherthingailhanglngaroundt-
hem in behind on the sidesfrontfrom the and shoulders in the
most grotesque style Imaginable
Some are drunk some somecantpray nfl carry candles
visiting chapeL churches groves
and caves

KELIOIOX 18JIUiibDO

At what Ii Cle the Sepulchre-
or grave of there assembles
once in each year an enormous
regatlon of PanScltvonans-
jreeks Russians Bcrvianj IJulga
plans Wallnchianft vie Tho ortho-

oxd patriarch of Jerusalem after
purification and ablutions goes
ntothesepulchrcand prays for tire

to come down from heaven and light
tlso candle in his hand He remains
excluded awhile meantime the con-

gregation work one another up Into
a fervor Soon the Invisible fire
comes downJ the patriarch
hand out the candle through

the wall anti then conies a
scene hard to depict Although
ohammcdan soldiers nnd janlirar
ice are posted throughout Use whole-

buldJngto prevent the Christians
and hurting each

ther yet such is tile rush made for
an early Ilghtat the Holy 7 flame
that many faint fall to the ground
and are frequently trampled death
by their ruthless coreligionist year

itcryear In the Tempe blockuow
Modem piojcity great rock
which started t3 follow Mohammed
and his horse to heaven Gabriethe archangel stopped rckThe print of Gabriels
shown Formerly the reek was
suspended In midair

H-

Id
lest some day it might

crush the worshippers
masonry and columns have been

under it Three and aet rusty nails yet remain of
nineteen each representing a chnpter or era In the worlds
Vhen Satan has knocked out one

one the last three and a halfIy then will come the end of
tme and Messiahs with Moham ¬

The praying places of David
aolomon Zacharlas Christ and
others all face Mecca lobammltll
al consequently thither should

faithful face when praying To
sec these and other wonders quito
as absurd it costs each person teens
oO cents to 0 according to the
lucky arrangements one can inane
OniEKTAI COSTUMES AND TOILET

Jerusalem probably contains the
most heterogeneous population of
any town of its size on earth The
reader probably understands that In
America men shave their fact as
they like or wear their beards un

Ono has n mustache andIrlme another a beard and no
mustache a third wears a heavy

goatee tills man hasonly a dl
uinutlvc comm on his under
lip another Clrrleumptolsldecards or chops so muds-
latitude and freedom have the
ricntals with the shaving of their
kulls One wears a tuft over ench
car only another Moslem wean a
ousure like the flemish clergy the
net we met has a long tuft in the
middle of the head and a slender-
row of hairs at the forehead which
are lid down like bangsotherr

whole head and body ex-

cept
¬

tho eyebrows while others do
not shave at nfl I Is considered
contemptible to off the head
dreco in tho Orient therefore it is
only at rare intervals or at the bar-
bers that these freaks of taste are

noUc Jews generally wear two
long ringlets in front or-

ilie cars so as not to be like the
Moabitcs The Moslem wears long
gowns wide pantaloons r san

tland a large turban teof Europeans Greeksc Christians dress alta JYanca-
latls in such clothes as we wear

In America and Europe plus a red
woolen cylindrical Cpar more
properly of the shape n
conewith a lung black silk 1The Bedolna and Fellahln wear
oosccotton undergarment a
or goat hair cloak on the head a

sweatcloth and a heavy brown
woolen rope or bond which gtx
twice around the head to keep the-
clothinitsplace C U JL


